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Hus are we at laſt (through the Divine Aſſiſtance, )

arrived to the Tenth and laſt Precept of the Moral

Paw. Indeed the Papiſts and the Lutherans divide it into

Two ; making theſe%. Thou ſhalt not cover thy Neigh

bour’s Wife, to be one entire Command ; and then putting

together the other Branches of it, Thou ſhalt not covet thy

Neighbour's Houſe; nor his Servant, &c. to piece up the laſt.

But then withal, tokeep the Number of them from ſwelling

beyond a Decalogue, or Ten Words, the Lutherans joyn the

Firſt and Second together into one; and the Papiſts, in pro

pounding the Commandments to the People, wholly leaveit .

out; fearing they may be corrupted by hearing it, becauſe

it ſpeaks too boldly againſt their Idolatry and Image-Wor

ſhip. But how infinitely temerarious is it for vile Wretches

either to invert, or defalcate, and as it were, to decimate

the Laws of the great God, by the which, they, and all their
Aćtions
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Aétions muſt be judged at the laſt Day ? And certainly, were

'it not that they might the better conceal from the ignorant

common People, the Dangerous and Heretical Words of the

Second Commandment,they could have lain under no Temp

tation at all,to do a thing altogether ſo unreaſonale,as the di

viding of this Tenth CommandmentintoTwo:For upon the

ſame ground might they as well have divided it into ſeven,

ſince there are many more. Concupiſcences mentioned in it,

than that of our Neighbour's Wife, and of his Houſe. And

if each of theſe muſt conſtitute a diſtinét Precept, why not

alſo, Thou ſhalt, not covet his Man-Servant : Zhou ſhalt wot

cover his 0x, &c.; Beſides, the Order of the Words makes

clearly againſt them : For, whereas they make, 7%ou ſhalf

not cover thy Neighbour's Wife, to be the Ninth ; in the

Text, thoſe Words, Thou, ſhalt not covet thy Neighbour's

Aouſe, go before them : So that either they muſt needs con

feſsit to belong to the Tenth, or elſe muſt grant a moſt un

intelligible Hyperdation both of Senſe and Words; ſuch as

... would bring in utter Confuſion and Diſorder amongſt thoſe

Laws which God certainly preſcribed us in a moſt admirable

Method and Diſpoſition. . . . . . . . . . . )

- J -

But to ſpeak no more of this: The Sin here prohibited, is

Concupiſcence, or an unlawfulluſting after what is another

Man's. For ſince God had in the other Commandment for

bidden the Aéts of Sin againſt our Neighbour, He well knew

that the beſt Means to keep them from committing Sin in

Aét, would be to keep them from deſiring it in Heart; and

therefore he, who is a Spirit impoſeth a Law upon our Spi

rits, and forbids us to covet what before he had forbidden us

to perpetrate, . It is true that other Precepts are ſpiritual

likewiſe, and their Authority reacheth to the Mind, and

the moſt ſecret Thoughts and Imaginations of the Heart.

For our Saviour, Matth. 3, accuſeth him of Adultery, that

doth but luſt after a Woman; and him of Murder, *.
. . . * l}!
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but angry with his Brother without a Cauſe. And it is a

moſt certain Rule, That whatſoever Precept prohibits the

outward Act of any Sin, prohibits likewiſe the inward Pro

penſion and Deſires of the Soul towards it. But becauſe

theſe are not plainly, and literally expreſs'd in the former

Commands, therefore the infinite Wiſdom of God thought

it fit to add this laſt Command, wherein he doth expreſly

arraign, and condemn the very firſt Motions of our Hearts

towards any ſinful Obječt. And whereas before he had

commanded us, not to Kill, not to Steal, not to Commit

Adultery, not to Slander, and bear Falſe Witneſs; now, in

the laſt Place, for the greater Security that theſe his Laws

ſhould not be violated, he commands us, not ſo much as to

harbour in our Hearts any Deſire towards theſe. So that

this Tenth Commandment may well be called Pinculum Le

gis; and it is eſpecially the Bond that ſtrengthens and con

firms the Second Table. For becauſe all ouroutward Aétions

take their firſt Riſe from our inward Motions and Concupi

ſcence, there is no ſuch Way to provide for our Innocency,

as to lay a check and reſtraint upon theſe. . . .

Now Concupiſcence is ſometimes taken in Scripture in a

good Senſe; but more often in an Evil. There is an honeſt

and lawful Concupiſcence, when we deſire thoſe thin

which are lawful, to which we have Right, and of which we

have need : There is likewiſe an holy, and pious, and a

wicked, and ſinful. Concupiſcence. We have both together,

Gal. 5, 17. The Fleſh luſtetl againſt the Spirit, and the Spirit

againſt the Fleſh. It is only concerning this finful Concu

piſcence, that we are at preſent to ſpeak. - -

Now this evil Concupiſcence is the Firſt-born of Original

Sin, the firſt Eſſay, and Expreſſion of that Corruption

which hath ſeized onus, and on all the wretched: Poſterity

of Adam. For in Original Sin, (beſides the Guilt, which

reſults from the Imputation of thei.Tranſgreſſion

to us, and makes us liable to eternal Death,) there is *:
- - - WIIC
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wiſe an univerſal Depravation of our Natures, conſiſting in
Two Things. ... . . . . . . . . . . . c. -

Firſt, In a loſs of thoſe ſpiritual Perfeótions, wherewith

Man was endowed in his Creation. And this is the defacing

of the Image of God, which was ſtamp'd upon our Nature

in Knowledge, Righteouſneſs, and true Holineſs: And as a

Conſequent upon this, :

* Secondly, In a violent Propenſion and Inclination to what

ſoever is really evil, and contrary to the holy Will and

Commands of God.” And this is the Image of the Devil,

into which Man by his voluntary Apoſtaſie, and Defection,

hath transformed himſelf. Now this inordinate Inclination

of the Soul to what is evil and ſinful, is properly this Con

cupiſcence forbidden in this Commandment. For the Soul

of Matt being an aétive and buſie Creature, muſt ſtill be

putting forth itſelfin Aćtions ſutable to its Nature. But be

fore the Fall, Mán enjoyed ſuperhatural Grace, though in a

hatural Way, which inabled him to point every the leaſt

Motion of his Soul towards God, and to fix him as the Ob

jećt, and End of all his Aétions: But forfeiting this Grace.

by the Falſ, and being left in the Hands of meer Nature,

'all his Aériotis now, inſtead of aſpiring trito God, pitch on.

ly upon the Creature. "Add this becomes Sid unto us, not

meerly becauſe we affect, and deſire created Good, (for that

islawful,) but becauſe we affect, and deſire it in an inordinate.

mariner; that is, without affetting, and deſiring God. And

thus, the Soul not being able, without Grace and the Image

of God, to raiſe its Operations unto God, pitcheth upon

what it can, viz. low, firiful Objects, to the neglect and

ſlighting of God, and the great Concernments of Heaven:

And this is in the general that inordinate Diſpoſition of the

soul, which is here caſedCoveting, ºr Concupiſcence.

-
Nº.
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Now there are four Degrees of this ſinful Concupiſcence.

... Firſt, There is the Motus prime primi, the firſt Film and

Shadow of an evil Thought, the Imperfect Embryo of a Sin

before it is well ſhaped in us, or hath received any Linea

ments and Features. ...And theſe the Scripture calls the Ima

ginations of the Thoughts of Men's Hearts, Gen. 6.5. God

Jaw that every Imagination of the Thoughts of Maw's Heart

was only evil continua/y : That is, the very firſt figment and

fluſhing of our Thoughts, is evil and corrupt: Indeed ſome

of theſe are injećted by the Devil. Many times he aſſaults

the deareſt of God's Children with horrid and black Tem

ptations, and importunately caſts into their Minds ſtrange

Thoughts of queſtioning the very Being of God, the Truth

of the Scriptures, the Immortality of the Soul, Future Re

ward and Puniſhments, and ſuch other blaſphemous, hi

deous, and unſhapen Monſters, againſt the very Fundamen

tals of Religion, for the Truth of which they would willing

ly ſacrifice their very Lives, as a Teſtimony to them. Theſe

indeed are not their Sins, although they are their great

Troubles and Afflićtions; for they come only from a Prin

ciple without them, and they are meerly Paſſive and Suffe

rers by them, ſo long as they are watchful to abhor and re

ſiſt them, and to caſt theſe fiery Darts of the Devil back a

gain into his Face. But then there are other firſt Motions

ariſing up in our-Hearts towards thoſe Sins, which are more

delightful and pleaſant to our ſenſual Inclinations: Theſe,

(whatſoever the Papiſts ſay to the contrary,) as ſoon as ever

they do but begin to heave and ſtir in our Breaſts, are truly

Sins, and do, in their meaſure, pollute and defile the Soul.

For the Soul of Man is like a clear Mirrour, upon which if

you only breath, you fully it, and leave a Dimneſs upon it;

ſo truly the very firſt breathings ofan evil Tho i.and De
fire up in our ſouls, do ſully their Beauty, .# im their

-
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- #. of a Perſon, we many times find that we conceive
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lutre, and render the Image of God ºff conſpicuous in

them, than it was before. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-
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-
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º Secondly, Afarther Degree of this Concupiſcence is, when

theſe evil Motions are entertained in the ſenſual Mind with

ſome meaſure of Complacency and Delight. When a ſin

gle Objet offers it ſelf to a carnal Heart, there is a kind of

inward pleaſing Titillation, that affects it with Delight, and

begets a kind of Sympathy between them; that look as in

natural Sympathies, a Man is taken and delighted with an

Object before he knows the Reaſon why he is ſo ; ſo likewiſe

in this ſinful Sympathy that is between a carnal Heart and

a ſenſual Objećt, the Heart is taken and delighted with it,

before it hath had time to conſider what there is in it that

ſhould ſo move and affect it. At the very firſt ſight and

ſome more particular reſpect for him, than poſſibly for a

whole Croud of others, though all mayte equally unknown

unto us: So upon the very firſt glimpſe and apparition of a

ſinful Thought in our Minds, we find that there is ſome

thing in it that commands a particular regard from us, that

unboſomes and unlocks our very Souls unto it, even before

we have the Leiſure to examine why...
- - - - -- ... " - *** • * ~ ; ,ºf.'ſ.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;

- Third), Hereupon followsAſſentand Approbation of the

Sin in the practical Judgment; which being blinded, and

forcibly carried away by the violence of corrupt and carnal

Affections, commends the Sin to the executive Faculties.

. The Underſtanding is the great Trier of every deliberate

Aółion, ſo that nothing paſſeth into Aét, which hath not

firſt paſs'd Examination and Cenſure there. Whether this,

or that Aétion is to be done, is the great ueſtion canvaſ

ſed in this Court; and all the Powers and Faculties of the

Soul wait what Definitive Sentence willbe here pronounced,

and ſo accordingly proceed. Now ..". Things do

i -
Nn n " ' " uſually

t

-

* * -
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delihe Prºhibition of ſome of the former, which forbidthe

uſually appear,and put in their Plea to the judgment againſt

Sin; God's Law, and God's Advocate, 'Cot(ſcience. The

Law copdemns, and Conſcience cites that Law : But then

the§.hº in, and bribe the Judge with Profit, or

Pleiſure, or Honour, and thereby corrupt the Judgment to

gºººººº.
* ,- --- (-11. " " ºf . . . ..…: +1.1 21.3-> ... . :

Fourthy, when any finfill Motion hiththus gotten in

Allowancé, and paſs from the Judgment; then it betakes it

ſelf to the Will for a Decree. The Judgment approves it;

and therefore the Will muſt now reſolve to commit it: And

then the Sinis fully perfected and formed within; and there

wants nothingº;§ º

And thus you ſee what this Concupiſcence is, and the

Pººj;

§.º.º.º.indeed it is very liaid, and much.#.Mature, not

to love theſefi Söuſs,

-

- - -

-

- -

#bbrm ofj.
ance of our Judgment, and the Decree and Reſolution of

our Wills; each ºfº s "Cothmand.

ment: But if the Siñ proceedsäny further, it then exceeds.

the Bounds and Limits of this"Commandment; and falls un

. .outward Aëts of Sin. . . . .” . . . . . . . .* ar Adso p. . . . .” . ! , - . 1 -

Thus much concerning ##ileonºffence in the gene.
ral: But here is méntiohſikewiſe made Öffeveral particular

oiſeasofitº Nºtº,Hºßeſ.
º; all ſcrts.

- * ºf it 2 L - " " - - - - - rthe laſt Clauſe,

Nor any Thing that is thy Neighbour's: So that to deſiré.

vants, his cattle; (under which are

of his Poſſeſſions;) and allis included un

to takéfrom him either fils Liſt, or his good Name, of

his Vertue, isº condemned Covetouſneſs

ſire to take from him his Temporatº Po
ãons and Enrºy.plents. I - I.É

As well as a Bé
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1ſhall cloſeup all with ſome Prašičiuſ; and Improve:
ment. . . * . . . . . . . . º. ºf . , sº

Firſt, Learn here to adore the unlimited and boundleſ,

Sovereignty of the great God. His Authority immediately

reacheth :::::::::: and Conſcience indiays an oš.

Jigation upon our very Thoughts and Deſires; which né

humane Lawscan do... It is but a Folly for Men to inter

meddle with, or impoſe Laws upon that of which; can

fakeno;ognizance; Andºtherefore ºf Thoughts and ſº

ver themſelves by overt Aéts.' But though they ſcape the
Commands and§: Menºjºš.

judge ; the Secrets of a/Hearts are open and bare before his

ſtirring in us, but it is more diſtinétly viſible unto him than

the moſt opacous Bodies are unto us. The Lord knoweth the

Thoughts ºf Men that they are vanity, Pſal, 94, 11. And there

fore his Law, like his Knowledge, reachęth unto the moſt

ſecret Receſſes of the Soul, ſearcheth, every Corner of the

Heart, judgeth and condemns thoſecallow Luſts which Men

never eſpie ; and if theſe find harbour and ſhelter theré,

condemns thce as a Tranſgreſſor, and guilty of Eternäi

peath how plauſible ſoeverthy external Demeanour may by.

And therefore, , , , , tº gº..., , ..., , 2 º' (i

3 : zººijº ºf i. ſi -* ... ºº' iſ , , , , ; 21.4

... with an outward cohº.

* * * * : * ~* :

second, content
mity to the Law; but

• *

--

Oſlºº thou art but a ſº

... wº iº#. }}}},

till full of unclean Luſts. Triśs

tºº, * º:
'when within thou ar;

iſºtºpºint &
Il 2, - aW

|

Il

----- - - -
* --

*** * *

fires are free from their Cenſure any f rther than they di §: A * *
-**'.

-

º

*** ***... " .*

* . . . -- **. … .

God. He ſeeth not as Men ſee, neither judgeth he as Aſenº .."
- * ... "...º. v.

- ,

uls, and there is not -º

bour to approve thine Heart in Sid-...
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Law reached only to the outward Man, and although we

entertain’d and cheriſh'd wicked Defires, andéviſ Purpoſes in

our Hearts; yet as long as they did not break forth into

outward Crimes, they were not to be imputed unto us; nor

did God account them as Sins. And this St. Paul confeſſeth

of himſelf, That whilſt hei trained up in Phariſaical Prin

ciples, he did not underſtand the inward motions of Luſts

to be sins. Butalasſ this is but gilding over a dry and rot.

ten Poſt; which, though it may look beautiful, to Men;

yet when God comes to examine it, will not abide the fiery
•:* Trial”. Thou art as truly a*†: Thief, an Adul

... terer in God's ſight, if thou doſt but harbour bloody, un

it ulim clean, unjuſt Thoughts in thine Heart, , as thou wouldſt be

†. in Mén's, if thou ſhouldſtaštually kill, or ſteal, or wallow

fºs. in the open and profeſſed Aéts of Uncleanneſs. Indeed moſt

... Mcn do herein groſly delude themſelves; and if they can

... but refrain from the outward commiſſion of groſs and ſcan

;:31, dalous Sins, they very ſeldom reflect upon their Heart-Luſts,

... which, like deep Ulcers rangle inwardly, and perhaps grow

...” incurable, when all the while they may be skiund over

with a fair and inoffenſive Life. Although the Heart eſtu

'ate and boil over with malicious, revengeful, laſcivious

Thoughts, yet they uſually diſpence with theſe, and their

‘matural Conſcience ‘...." them without diſturbance.

But deceive not your ſelves, God is not mocked, nor can he be

impoſed upon by external Shews; neither wilf he judge of

tº ofter dé, oration ºffioſºfº
ry difficult thing to convince Men of the great Evil that

there is in ſinful Thoughts and Deſires; and therefore very

difficult to perſuade them to labour againſt them; for be

cauſe they are of a ſmall and minute being, therefore Men

think they carry in them but ſmall Guilt; and ſittle Danger.

Every Man that hath but a remnant of Conſcience left tim,

will beware of groſs and notorious Crimes, that carrythé

Mark of Hell and Damnation viſibly ſtamp'd upon their

- - Foreheads,
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Fore-heads: Such as he, that can without Relučtance Com

mit them, muſt needs own himſelf for the apparent Qſ.

ºf ſpring of the Devil. But for an inviſible Thought, a Notion;

! a Deſire, a Thing next aothing; this certainly I may pleaſe

my ſelf withal; for this can hurt no one. By a malicious

* Purpoſe, I wrongno Man ; by a reovetous Deſire, I extort

* from no Man; and what ſo great Evil then can there bein:

t this? It is true indeed, wett, thou oaky to deal with Men,

!; ‘whom immaterial Things touch not, there were no ſuch

º great Evil in them. But when thou haſt likewiſe to do with.

an immaterial and ſpiritual: God, before whom thy, very

|- Thoughts and Deſires appear, as ſubſtantiałrand bonſidera

s ble asthy.outward Aétions; then know that theſe, as ſlight

W and thin Beings as they are, ſalt under his Cenſure here, and

t will fall under his Revenge hereafter: - - - -ºº ºvº

ſ . Now werethisperſuaſioneffectually wrought into the Minds.

º of Men; were it poſſible they ſhould indulge themſelves as .

s they do, in vain, frothy, unclean, malicious Thoughts and

Deſires; Were it poſſible they ſhould ſo cloſely, brood ón:

f theſe Cockatrice Eggs, which will bring-forth nothing but

! Serpents to ſting them to Eternal Death: Were it poſſible.

s they ſhould deſight in rolling, and toſſing a Sinto and froin,

s their Fancy; and by imagining it, makethe Devil ſome Re

: compençº for not daring to commit it..: Certainly ſuch,
ſº Men are altogether unacquainted with the Life and Power

: of true Grace, when, as thoſe Sins: which they dare notact, .

: yet theydaré with Pleaſurt contemplate, and daily, within,
t their Fancies, and Imaginations, ºvº sº,º : *Yºyºtº

º ... Turn thereforeypur Eyes inwards; bewail, and ſtrivetia

º gainſt that natural Concupiſcence which lodgeth there::

And never content thy ſelf, that thou haſt dammed up the .

º ſtreams of thy Corruptions from overflowing thy Life and
ſ Ağions, till thos haſtin ſome good meaſure dried up the

£ountainofitrition:to:2:...'...o.º. ºf 91 in cºo::::::::::

-
º,29''J

º - - - -
Thirdly, ,
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Thirdly, See here the beſt, and the fireſt Methodstokeep

us from the outward Violation of God's Laws; which is to

mortifie our corrupt Concupiſcence,and Deſires. And there

fore (as I told you) the Wiſdom of God hath ſet this Com

mandment in the laſt Place, as a Fence and Guard to all the

reſt; Thou ſhalt not Couet; and then certainly, thou ſhalt

not £ill, nor Steal, nor commitº Adultery, nor bear Falſe

Witneſs; but be kept pure from all outward Defilements of

the Fleſh, when thou art thus cleanſed from the inward

Defilements of the Spirit: 'For from theſe it is, that all the

more viſible Sins of our Lives and Aétions have their ſupply.

And therefore, iſaith out Saviour, Maith. 15. 19. Out of

The Heart proceed evil Thoughts, Murders, Adulteries,

Fornications, Thefts, falſe Witneſs, Blaſphemy. Obſerve that

he puts evil Thoughts in the Front, as the Leader of all this

Black Regiment. "For out of this evil Treaſure of the Heart,

Men bring forth Evil Things; and all the Fruits of the Fleſh,

the Grapes of Sodom, and the Cluſters of Gomorrah, receive

their Sap and Nouriſhment from this Root of Bitterneſs. It

ought therefore moſt deſervedly to be the great and chief

Care ofevery Chriſtian to lay the Axe to this Root, to purge

and heal this Fountain, that ſends forth ſuch corrupt, and

poiſonous Streams, to keep his Heart clean from ſinful

Thoughts and Affeótions; and then this Life will be clean

by Conſequence. And therefore God very preſſingly re

quires, this, jer, 4.14.10 Jeruſalem, waſ thy Heart from

Wickedneſs ; How long ſhall vain Thoughts lodgewithin thee?

-Andiet meadd; that unleſs we make this but chief Care;

unleſs we do moſt ſolicitouſly obſerve this laſt Command

“ment, all our Care in obſerving the former, will be utterly

in vain; not only in reſpect of our Acceptance, and Reward
C. butas to any good Iſſue and Effect. Alſº other

Endeavours will be as ſucceſsleſs, asto attempt theCure of an

Ulcerous

- -- -



the 3Eentſ, Commāmbment, to;
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:
º

º
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Ulcerous Body, without purging it, where the Corruption

will quickly break forth again; or to attempt the empty

ing of a Pond, that hath many Springs ſtill riſing up

in the Bottom of it, which will ſoon grow as full as ever

it was.

3.
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